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Green Bay Area Public School District

November 16, 2018

District Receives Second Safety Grant 

On October 16, the Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) announced that the District was awarded $1,180,804 from
the second round of the DOJ’s School Safety Grant program.

The District will use the funds as follows:

• Staff attendance at adolescent mental health training
• Attendance for 150 staff for threat assessment team training
• Additional security cameras and servers
• A secure entrance for Dr. Rosa Minoka-Hill School
• Emergency first aid kits
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• Software update for existing portable radios and repeaters
• Shatter resistant film to exterior doors to all District-owned schools (the first grant covered main entrances)
• Three-story escape ladders for second and third story classrooms

Bus App Update
The District's Transportation Department is continuing to work on the
deployment of a bus app that will allow parents to view the estimated
arrival time of your child's bus. The Transportation Department and
our bus company partners are working closely with the software
company to ensure our parents have the best experience possible
when the app becomes available. 

Please stay tuned for updates and check the Transportation website
for progress on the project.   

This Week in Pictures

Each week the District shares a "This Week in Pictures" video through Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. Here is last
week's video. Featured schools include: Baird, East, Elmore, Franklin, Howe, Jackson, Jefferson, MacArthur, McAuliffe,
Nicolet, Red Smith, Tank, Washington and Wequiock. 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/dFRT9Df6ur14PYZmpHctGA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0Q5aHR0cHM6Ly9nYmFwcy5vcmcvb3VyX2Rpc3RyaWN0L2RlcGFydG1lbnRzL3RyYW5zcG9ydGF0aW9uVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Wc5gjgv5ulb4Dx7CC9FNgQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0Q3aHR0cHM6Ly92aWRlbzIxNC5jb20vcGxheS9ocEVaSFNDRHZ3YmR3NEY5SUxzY2x3L3MvZGFya1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
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Superintendent's Corner

On Tuesday, the Department of Public Instruction released the state report cards.
Staff, administration and students have been working very hard to improve. Overall,
we were pleased to see that the District continues to trend in the right direction. This
year with the increase in student growth and closing gaps, the District received a
score of 63 or “Meets Expectations” on the 2017-18 report card. The previous two
years the District scored 61 and 62.2, respectively, or “Meets Few Expectations.” 

I believe the District report card is a reflection of everyone working together with a
targeted approach to achieve the District’s four strategic priorities: academic
excellence, personalized pathways, engagement and thriving workforce. At the
center of this effort has been very intentional work, ensuring every student has
access to high quality instruction and multi-level systems of support for both behavior
and academics. 

In addition to the District report card, each school was issued a 2017-18 report card.
The majority of our schools’ scores remained relatively the same, with just a few
changing categories. While the report card is one indicator of how a school is

performing, it does not provide an overall reflection of the quality of a school, the care provided by staff, and the amazing
accomplishments of our students and staff each and every day. 

View the District report card. 

Dr. Michelle S. Langenfeld

Superintendent of Schools & Learning

SafeRoutes Parent Survey

Your child's school would like to learn your thoughts about children walking and biking to school. This survey will take
about 5 - 10 minutes to complete. We ask that each family complete only one survey per school your children attend. If
more than one child attends the same school, please fill out the survey for the child with the next birthday from today's
date.

Your responses will be kept confidential and neither your name nor your child's name will be associated with any results.

Thank you for participating in this survey!

Notification System Test on November 14

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/wVYbeuIzcODjCEVn-9D3Zg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0SRaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2JhcHMub3JnL1VzZXJGaWxlcy9TZXJ2ZXJzL1NlcnZlcl80ODQ3MTEvSW1hZ2UvT3VyJTIwRGlzdHJpY3QvUmVwb3J0JTIwQ2FyZC9EUkNEZXRhaWxfUHVibGljX0dyZWVuX0JheV9BcmVhX1B1YmxpY18yMDE3LTE4XzEyMDA0LlBERlcHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/6tzthN-k0PaxJsS4NKnEVw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RraHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2JhcHMub3JnL291cl9kaXN0cmljdC9kZXBhcnRtZW50cy90cmFuc3BvcnRhdGlvbi9zYWZlX3JvdXRlc19wcm9qZWN0L3NhZmVfcm91dGVzX3BhcmVudF9zdXJ2ZXlXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/6tzthN-k0PaxJsS4NKnEVw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RraHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2JhcHMub3JnL291cl9kaXN0cmljdC9kZXBhcnRtZW50cy90cmFuc3BvcnRhdGlvbi9zYWZlX3JvdXRlc19wcm9qZWN0L3NhZmVfcm91dGVzX3BhcmVudF9zdXJ2ZXlXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
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On inclement weather days (as well as for potential school emergencies) it is vital that the District/schools are able to
communicate with parents/guardians. To verify that all contact information is correct, the District sent all
parents/guardians and emergency contacts a “test” email, automated phone call and text on Wednesday, November 14,
2018, at 6:00 p.m.

If you or your student’s emergency contacts did NOT receive the “test” message, please contact the District's Help Desk
at 920-448-2148 or your school’s secretary to update your contact information. If your contact information is accurate, it
may be that you have unsubscribed or blocked the District messages, and the Help Desk can assist you in
troubleshooting the issue. 

In order to receive text messages, cell phone numbers must be identified in Infinite Campus as the cell number (not a
home number), and the cell phone owner must have opted-in. You can review how to opt-in to text messaging by visiting
our website.

Stock the Box for Hunger Results

In partnership with Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin, the Green Bay
Area Public School District and the Green Bay Packers, Associated
Bank hosted a community-wide Stock the Box for Hunger food collection on
October 27 at the Lambeau Field parking lot.

Our high school bands under the direction of their exceptional band
directors won money for their music programs from Associated Bank for
collecting food for Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin. Congrats to Green
Bay West High School and band director Danielle Scherer for taking home
the grand prize of $2,000! West collected 2.5 pounds of food per student.
Overall, our high schools collected 7,412 pounds of food, which converts to
6,738 meals for local families. Thanks to everyone who donated food and/or
attended the event to show their support!

WiFi Solution for Student Home Use

The District offers a filtered mobile WiFi solution for student home use. The WiFi solution allows students to remain
connected to the Internet outside of the school setting through a small device that provides a wireless Internet signal
using cell phone data technology. Designed for education, the solution contains Internet access that is accessible
between the hours of 6:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/ZOzQuFMZsZ-5MKpOH-Q6Qw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RBaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2JhcHMub3JnL2Ntcy9PbmUuYXNweD9wb3J0YWxJZD00ODQ3OTUmcGFnZUlkPTY4NjEwMDJXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/9O99efeTQD2ZdUCxTekaIQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0Q2aHR0cDovL25ld3Nyb29tLmFzc29jaWF0ZWRiYW5rLmNvbS9hZHMvc3RvY2t0aGVib3gyMDE4VwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
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The District works to provide current tools and resources for today’s learner. Effective learning and excellence in
education requires that technology be seamlessly integrated throughout the educational program. Increasing student
access to technology is essential to support student empowerment to engage in their personalized learning before,
during, and after school. 

All secondary schools in the District have moved toward a 1:1 student to device ratio. High Schools have adopted a
model which allows students to bring their devices home. Providing mobile WiFi along with District devices allows for
equitable access to technology and learning opportunities to occur for all students anytime, anyplace.

Before the WiFi devices can be checked out at the elementary and middle schools, students must have their families
complete a permission form which can be picked up from the main office at any school or printed below. The completed
permission form must be returned to the main office before a device can be checked out. Once the permission form is
returned to the main office, students can check out the mobile WiFi solution from their school’s library. High School
students can visit their library to check out WiFi devices, no permission slip is needed. Learn more.

Celebrating Our Values: Excellence, Equity, Engagement 

Engagement: Bay Link Manufacturing, a student-run job shop at West High, hosted a customer open house
on October 30. In addition, Bay Link celebrated being in operation for five successful years. If your company
is interested in doing business with Bay Link Manufacturing, visit gbaps.org/baylinkmanufacturing for more
information. 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/0UgvSth7sp3nKUxPWjs07Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0Q-aHR0cHM6Ly9nYmFwcy5vcmcvY21zL09uZS5hc3B4P3BvcnRhbElkPTQ4NDc5NSZwYWdlSWQ9MTA3Mjc1NTBXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/JgFWOwKg8pQ7T_I9Hm3JEA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QnaHR0cHM6Ly9iYXlsaW5rbWFudWZhY3R1cmluZy5nYmFwcy5vcmcvVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
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Equity: West High School won the Stock the Box for Hunger challenge by collecting the most food per
student for Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin. They earned $2,000 to support their music program. East,
Preble and Southwest earned $1,500 as runners-up. 

Excellence: The Preble High School boys soccer team closed out the season with another FRCC
Conference championship. This was the 4th year in a row that they have been crowned conference champs.
The team advanced to the state tournament but lost in the state semifinal game. 
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Preble High School Performs "Newsies"

November 16-18, 2018

Preble will perform the Tony-award winning Broadway musical "Newsies" November 16-18 in the Preble auditorium.
Show times are 7 p.m. on November 16 and 17 and 2:30 p.m. on November 18. Six elementary students are also in the
cast, representing Baird, Wilder, Red Smith and Martin. Concessions for the show will feature New York City street
vendors selling flowers, a special-edition newspaper and Italian bakery items including cheesecake and cannoli. Order
tickets here.

Southwest Holiday Craft Fair

November 17, 2018

The craft fair will take place Saturday, November 17 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Southwest High School. Additional
parking is available at NWTC with a free shuttle. $3 admission, children five and under are free. Food is available all day.
No strollers allowed. Sponsored by the Southwest Booster Club. 

Arts Alive!

November 20, 2018

The Fine Arts Institute proudly presents Arts Alive! An evening of art and music, presented and performed by students of
Webster Elementary Children's Center for Integrated Arts, Washington Middle School for the Arts and the Fine Arts
Institute at East High. The event will take place November 20 at East High School. Art show at 5:00 p.m., music
performances at 6:00 p.m. Free and open to the public. 

Diverse Perspective Author Series: Joseph Bruchac

November 27, 2018

Joseph Bruchac is a highly acclaimed Abenaki children's author, poet, storyteller, and scholar of Native American
culture. He will combine storytelling and Native American music with discussion of his own writing. He is the author of
more than 120 books. Free tickets are available starting November 1 on a first-come basis. Contact the Brown County
Central Library at 920-448-5846. Event is from 5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. This series was funded in part with a grant from the
Institute of Museum and Library Services which administers the Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA). More
information.  

Keller Fundraiser at Chili's

November 28, 2018

Mention Keller any time you dine at Chili's in November and 15% of your bill will be donated to the Keller PTO. Visit
Chili's on "Dine to Donate" night on Wednesday, November 28 and Keller staff will greet you. Thank you for your support!

Edison Middle School Performs "The Lion King Jr."

November 30 & December 1, 2018

Join Edison Middle School for a production of "The Lion King Jr." Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for students. Tickets
will be sold at the door 30 minutes prior to the performances. Shows will take place November 30 at 6:30 p.m. and
December 1 at 11:00 a.m.  

Chess Tournament at Lombardi

Upcoming Events & Opportunities 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/UNDls_f3cGE7JyJ_TU47jA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RvaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2hvd3RpeDR1LmNvbS9ib3hvZmZpY2UucGhwP3N1Ym1pdD1TZWFyY2grZm9yK0V2ZW50cyZiZWdpbj0xNTQyOTY4JmN1cnJlbnRfY2xpZW50PTAyMDAwMDY5MTIzMTE0NjIzVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/3UO7lqEVYAa_T_PJH_v-jw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RSaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8xcXJqN3JjQ1pJTFNfUWhCRHViY2xZUmRRSXZzM0cyT3Ivdmlldz91c3A9c2hhcmluZ1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
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December 1, 2018

Lombardi Middle School will host a WI Scholastic Chess Tournament on Saturday, December 1. Check-in will be from
8:00 a.m. - 8:40 a.m. with round 1 beginning at 9:00 a.m. Trophies will be awarded to the top team and top three
individuals in both K5 and K12 divisions. Learn more. 

WEAC Scholarship Opportunity

Due February 1, 2019

Eligible high school seniors who are planning to enter the field of education are encouraged to apply for a WI Education
Association Council scholarship. Winners of the scholarship will receive a grant of $1,450 per year for four years of
study. More details here.   

Career Pathways Paraeducator Program

2018-19

Attend class two evenings per week and become a paraeducator through the new paraeducator program. Limited spots
available. Click here or contact Career Pathways Bridge Navigation Specialist at (920) 491-2693, by text at (920) 461-
1390, or email careerpathwaysbridge@nwtc.edu for more information. 

Sparks Reading Buddy Program

Look ing for volunteers

Recruiting now! Do you enjoy reading with children? Join the Sparks Reading Buddy program and become a Sparkler in
a student’s life! This program asks that you commit as little as one hour a week to read with second grade students.
You will be provided with training and recommendations for best practices. The program is offered at several elementary
schools throughout the District. Learn more. 

AVID Tutors Needed

East, Edison, Lombardi & Preble 

Interested in becoming an AVID tutor? Tutors are needed at East, Edison, Lombardi and Preble. Pay is $11/hour, and
tutor hours occur during normal school hours only. Learn more and apply today. 

Smart Cow Yogurt Bar Fundraisers

2018-19

Please consider visiting Smart Cow Yogurt Bar this school year to support our schools. Opportunities to support
schools at the West Green Bay location. Opportunities to support schools at the East Green Bay location.

It is the policy of the Green Bay Area Public School District to be a nondiscriminatory on the basis of sex; race; religion; national
origin; ancestry; creed; pregnancy; marital or parental status; sexual orientation; or physical, mental emotional or learning

disability in their education programs and activities and also employment practices. Direct inquiries to Equity Office, Green Bay
Area Public Schools, PO Box 23387, Green Bay, WI  54304, 920-272-7611.

If you wish to unsubscribe to GBAPS Connects, click  here. Please know that choosing to unsubscribe may result in
not receiving future automated calls or emails from the District or school regarding inclement weather days or a potential

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/O76kV_LvvuqtaRTvlRPRqw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RjaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2lzY29uc2luc2Nob2xhc3RpY2NoZXNzLm9yZy9ldmVudC9sb21iYXJkaS1taWRkbGUtc2Nob29sLWNoZXNzLXRvdXJuYW1lbnQtZ3JlZW4tYmF5LTMvVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/aRghioE-IuH_V6Nu8705Aw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QzaHR0cHM6Ly93ZWFjLm9yZy9tZW1iZXItYmVuZWZpdHMvd2VhYy1zY2hvbGFyc2hpcHMvVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Qi2sTEJ6tGc6GpVP77ktgA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RGaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8xaFhZZ1EwYWNaREkyTUhfWTlUUGpqa2t1ZFk4RXV5VDYvdmlld1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
mailto:careerpathwaysbridge@nwtc.edu
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/RD0TqNxuVhsTu11eWebVLg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QwaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2JhcHMub3JnL2Ntcy9vbmUuYXNweD9wYWdlSWQ9NTI5NjMzVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/j4i_h-NBtTCnMybzLWe6dQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RSaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8xVGhDRVB5M1BzbnYwYmJZZUc1cERzWll6Y3FYVGdUWjMvdmlldz91c3A9c2hhcmluZ1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/ZwPW19Frs7GoW96u_PIlmQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QwaHR0cHM6Ly9nYmFwcy5vcmcvZW1wbG95bWVudF9vcHBvcnR1bml0aWVzL2FwcGx5VwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAKbb7lsFSm4RUhNyaG9kZWxpbHlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/e1VdEJegfNmzk8k1pxK_PQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0Q1aHR0cHM6Ly9zbWFydGNvd3lvZ3VydC5jb20vY293LWV2ZW50cy93ZXN0LWdyZWVuLWJheS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/l_VbzWPIFA1E18WzGAznfA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0Q1aHR0cHM6Ly9zbWFydGNvd3lvZ3VydC5jb20vY293LWV2ZW50cy9lYXN0LWdyZWVuLWJheS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/G7jFC9E3vky6Inyfvz7kwg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RJaHR0cHM6Ly9nby5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tLyMvdW5zdWJzY3JpYmUvNDE1NS9hMjF5YjNwbGEwQm5ZbUZ3Y3k1dmNtY1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
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 emergency situation.

200 S. Broadway, Green Bay, WI  54303

920-448-2000

gbaps.org

Green Bay School District would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you prefer to be removed from our list, please contact
Green Bay School District directly. To stop receiving all email messages distributed through our SchoolMessenger service, follow this link
and confirm: Unsubscribe

SchoolMessenger is a notification service used by the nation's leading school systems to connect with parents, students and staff through
voice, SMS text, email, and socia l media.

https://maps.google.com/?q=200+S.+Broadway,+Green+Bay,+WI+54303&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=200+S.+Broadway,+Green+Bay,+WI+54303&entry=gmail&source=g
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/D4EHfRfbSYDCHlRJQzFqvA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QQaHR0cDovL2diYXBzLm9yZ1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/htPNrdA7jNutdmCHadHl9w~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QpaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL2dyZWVuYmF5c2Nob29scy9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/mGh-OjYTQ3ADIcGiim3tUA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly90d2l0dGVyLmNvbS9ncmVlbmJheXNjaG9vbHNXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Ek-tCyhUpK1K11SqIzB67g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vdXNlci9nYmFwc2RXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAptvuWwVKbhFSE3Job2RlbGlseUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/HpED5BASRDXZx5zG_-TtIQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRd0A8mP0RMaHR0cHM6Ly9nby5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tLyMvdW5zdWJzY3JpYmUvNDE1NS9jbWh2WkdWc2FXeDVRR2R0WVdsc0xtTnZiUVcHc2Nob29sbUIKAACm2-5bBUpuEVITcmhvZGVsaWx5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~

